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Three learning levels to choose from

Elementary
Middle
High

Free Online Training for Subscribers!
britannicalearn.com
K-12 Search Results for All Students

Select articles at different reading levels! Select Level 1 for Elementary, Level 2 for Middle School, Level 3 for High School, or all 3.

Article Features

Students can jump to different reading levels within the article.

View article information, multimedia, related articles, and standard correlations.

Save content Print Email Cite Translate Listen Increase font Decrease font
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My Britannica for Students and Teachers

My Britannica provides users a quick and easy way to collect and share materials including articles, images, and videos. Whether you are planning a lesson or just need quick access to important information, you can log into 'My Britannica' from school, home, or the library.

1. Choose your level.
2. Click 'My Britannica.'
3. Click 'Sign Up.'
4. Fill out the required fields.
5. If you are an educator, please enter your school's code below for access to additional features.
6. You now have access to saving and organizing materials, interactive teaching materials, finding teacher created lesson plans, and creating your own lesson plans! Click 'OK' to exit.

Username:

Password:

Hooray!
You have successfully created a new Britannica Account.
A message with your sign up information has been sent to your email account, if provided.

Educators Only: Enter your School Code, click 'OK.'

OK
Resource Packs are a way to collect and organize Britannica School content around any topic of your choice! Try using them to support classroom discussions, or as starting points for inquiry or research projects.

Once you have created your 'My Britannica' account, you can create resource packs! Simply click on the green button and enter the name of your resource pack.

Add content to your resource pack by clicking on the star in the search results OR content toolbar. Add to an existing resource pack or create a new one.

Add notes and share your pack with students and teachers.
Build and Share Lesson Plans

Teachers can convert any resource pack to a Lesson Plan.

An easy-to-follow format makes it a snap to create and share lessons using Britannica School.

Aligned to Common Core and State Standards

Click on 'Educators' to find the link to the curriculum standards.

Plug in the standard type, grade level, and subject area to find Britannica resources that align with your needs.